Photography Club of Sun City Hilton Head
Meeting Information for March 2019 through May 2019

Chris Smith
March 12, 2019
Presentation – Demystifying Flash Photography
Chris Smith and wife Cami own and operate Chris & Cami Photography in Charleston, SC.
Chris is a graduate of the New York Institute of Photography (NYIP). He has worked as Sales
Manager for Click Camera (Dayton, OH), Photographer and Field Service Consultant for
Coppinger & Affiliates (Cleveland, TN), Photographer & Studio Manager for Olan Mills Portrait
Studios (Charleston, SC), and Store Manager for Ritz Camera (Charleston, SC). His superior
understanding of photographic technology, lighting, and posing allow him to work quickly and
efficiently while maintaining a fun, friendly and flexible shooting environment.

Sandy Dimke and Robert Rommel
April 9, 2019
No Presentation --- Critique of Member’s Photographs

Sandy Dimke and Robert Rommel will be providing critiques of member photographs during the
April 2019 meeting. There will be no presentation that evening.
Sandy Dimke was instrumental in establishing the Photography Club of Beaufort in 2005 and
serving as its President for the first three years. She has been on various board positions since
then. She is is contributing photographer for Shrimp Collards & Grits Lifestyle Magazine, and
she is Director of the Interclub Print Competition for the Photographic Society of America. Her
work is exhibited at The Brick Wall Gallery of Beaufort Art Association, Mrs B and Company in
Port Royal and Coastal Physical Therapy on Lady’s Island.
Robert Rommel is an award-winning fine art nature photographer based here in the South
Carolina lowcountry. He has been a lover of wildlife and nature since his childhood days and
enjoys sharing this passion with photographers of all levels. Robert has been proud to teach
photography to students ranging from novice to the professional level for nearly 10 years. His
artwork shows in juried art festivals throughout the southeast and can be found in collections
on four continents. He partners with Alex Rowan in leading nature photography classes in
NaturePhoto School.

Les Saucier
May 14, 2019
Presentation – Macro Photography Made Easy
Les is a professional photographer and teacher of photography who lives in Brevard, NC. For
more than thirty years, he has taught workshops across the country. As an educator, he has
taught nature photography at the University of Georgia and at Western Carolina University. He
has been a presenter at the North American Nature Photography Association, Carolina Nature
Photographer’s Association and at the Smoky Mountain Foto Fest.
Les was schooled in biology, earning a Masters in field biology before going to work for the
USDA’s Department of Agricultural Research. It was there, while documenting research of
insect pests, that Rich discovered a real love for macro photography.

